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* This booklet can help parents/guardians 
 to address both the issues of drugs and  
 alcohol within the family
Parents who talk to their children 
about drugs and know what they 
are doing and who they are with, 
can reduce the chances of their 
children using drugs.
(Biglan et al, 2004, cited in  
www.drugprevention.gc.ca)
Children that feel connected to 
their families are more likely 
to avoid the dangers of drugs. 
(Canadian Centre on Substance
Abuse 2007, cited in
www.drugprevention.gc.ca).
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This booklet will help us to learn 
more about drugs and alcohol and 
to help us to talk with our children 
about drugs and alcohol no matter 
what level of involvement they 
may have with them e.g. from non-
use through to problematic use/
addiction. Some key messages are 
repeated throughout the booklet. 
This is important as some parents 
may wish to only read the sections 
that are most relevant to them. 
However, the full booklet provides 










A drug is any substance other 
than food that alters the way a 
person thinks, feels or acts. This 
includes medicinal drugs and also 
alcohol, tobacco and caffeine. 
(Source: The Facts of Drugs – 






Talking to our children about DRUGS..
Young people are 
curious about the 
effects of drugs











• They are curious about the effects of drugs 
• The drugs are easily available and affordable
• They enjoy the short-term effects 
• Their friends use them – it is a group activity
• To cope with difficult situations including 
 stress or boredom
• ‘Dance drugs’ are a part of their music scene 
• Drug use seems part of the local youth culture 
• As part of growing up, they might want to 
 ‘break the rules’ – natural rebellion
























































































Talking to our children about DRUGS..


















Talking to our children about DRUGS..















Talking to our children about DRUGS..











































We can use this quiz as a way for the family to discuss facts and  
attitudes to drugs. We should give everyone a chance to give their  
opinions before checking the answers overleaf.
1. What drug causes more deaths each year in 
 Ireland than all the other drugs together?
2. If someone has a problem with drugs or 
 alcohol it affects everyone in the family? True or False?
3. What is the most widely used drug in the world?
4. What drug is more used by women than 
 by men in Ireland?
5. It is a parent’s job to talk to their children 
 about drugs and alcohol? True or False?
6. The same drug, e.g. alcohol, 
 can affect different people in different ways? True or False?
7. The majority of young people don’t use 
 illegal drugs on a regular basis? True or False?
8. It is a parent’s job to know where their children are, 
 who they are with and what they are doing? True or False?
9. Every young person should have someone to talk 
 to about their problems, even if it is not their parents? True or False?















































1. What drug causes more deaths each year than all the other drugs together?
Answer: Nicotine, in the form of cigarettes, leads to about 5,000 deaths in 
Ireland each year – by heart disease, lung cancer, emphysema, etc. Alcohol 
kills about 1000; heroin about 100.
2. If someone has a problem with drugs or alcohol it affects everyone in the  
 family. T/F?
Answer: True. On average, five people as well as the person with the drug or 
alcohol problem, are affected by the upset and chaos. These are often the 
family members of the person with the problem.
3. What is the most widely used drug in the world?
Answer: Caffeine is the most widely used drug. There is caffeine in tea 
as well as coffee.
4. What drug is used more by women than by men in Ireland?
Answer: Sedatives (usually prescribed medicines) are more widely used by 
women than by men in Ireland.
5. It is a parent’s job to talk to their children about drugs and alcohol. T/F?
Answer: In our opinion, Yes, parents should discuss drugs with sons and 
daughters, but not in a preachy way. We prefer a calm discussion which 
encourages people to think for themselves.
Our intention in designing this quiz is to encourage discussion.  
Some of the answers are “true” or “false”, while others are a  
matter of opinion.
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6. The same drug, alcohol, can affect different people in different ways. T/F?
Answer: True. A drug has different effects on different people – and even on 
the same person at different times.
7. The majority of young people don’t use illegal drugs on a regular basis. T/F?
Answer: True. Many surveys show that two thirds of young adults in Ireland 
have NOT used an illegal drug.
8. It is a parent’s job to know where their children are, who they are with and  
 what they are doing. T/F?
Answer: Up to a certain age, yes. A parent’s job is to “give them roots, then 
give them wings.” Parents usually hand over responsibility gradually to teens 
between 12 and 18 years of age.
9. Every young person should have someone to talk to about their problems,  
 even if it is not their parents. T/F?
Answer: True. Everyone needs to ask for help at times. It makes sense to ask 
for help sooner rather than later, when you need it.
10. What do you think about drugs?
Answer: Everyone is entitled to an opinion on this. Drugs like 
morphine are very useful (as a pain killer) yet very addictive and  



























































(Source: Adapted from Dublin North East Drugs Task 
Force, NYHP Youth Work Support Pack & Teenagers  



























Confirmed use with 
additional problems
Dependence/Addiction
•  ‘I know my child is not using drugs – 
 what can I do to keep it this way?’  
• ‘I suspect my child is using drugs – 
 what can I do?’  
• ‘I know my child is using drugs on 
 a regular basis – what can I do?’ 
• ‘I know my child is using drugs and 
 is having problems because of it –
 what can I do?’ 
• ‘I know my child has become
 dependent on drugs – what can I do?’


























For further information 
on programmes available, 
please see pages 45 - 51. 
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(Source: Adapted from ‘Let’s Talk Drugs’, Irish Examiner, 29.1.08;  
Chris Murphy, Crosscare DAP)
We as parents have a responsibility to make 
sure that our children are safe at all times, 
and, regardless of their age, the following key 



















































































The effect upon the individual of any drug may vary, depending on:
• the expectations and mood of the user;
• the amount used;
• where the drug use happens;
• how often the drug is being used;
• whether it is mixed with other drugs, which can be fatal.
Some drugs are manmade and unsafe. As such they 
are rarely pure and are often mixed with a range of other 
dangerous substances.  
 
(Source:www.focusas.com/SubstanceAbuse.html) 



































TRUST yOUR InSTInCT: 
Don’t ignore your suspicions but also try not to jump to conclusions. 
A child could have some of these signs and not be involved in drugs. 
However, there might be something else wrong e.g. bullying, and it 
is important to talk to them and find out.
Who else can help us?
Has anyone else noticed a change in our child’s behaviour? e.g. family members, friends etc. 
We need to think how others we trust might help us decide what is going on. In some cases,  






























3..Hold the young person responsible


















4. Offer support and  







We need to remember that, as 
parents, we cannot “make” our son 
or daughter change their behaviour. 
We cannot “make” them not take 
drugs (once they have reached 












































RESPECT is an important part of dealing with this situation – Respect 
for ourselves, Respect for our son or daughter and their Respect for us. 














































. When necessary, press the 
 ‘pause button’. If.the..meeting.turns.into.
a.heated.argument,.we.can.press.the.‘pause.button’.
and.provide.time.out.in.order.to.calm.down.










. Assure them that if they need help 
to change the unacceptable or 
harmful behaviours, we will provide 




 After the meeting, we should be 
prepared to be tested so we need 








Talking to our children about DRUGS..
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Talking to our children about DRUGS..
 (Source: Adapted from www.dap.ie  
 & www.drugs.ie)





































When we find out our child is using drugs and 
having problems COnCERn can be the first thing we 
experience − COnCERn for them and COnCERn for 
ourselves and our family. Here are some more useful 
















“Dependent drug use is strongly associated with compulsion, 
either physical or psychological. It is more likely to be a long-term 
activity with the user, in most cases, unable to control his drug 
use. Dependence is associated with increases in the amount and 
frequency of the drug taking. This level of drug use is usually a 
solitary or small group activity and is frequently accompanied by 





























































In addition to the tips and suggestions discussed 
previously in the booklet, the most important thing to 
get at this stage of drug dependence is SUPPORT and 
the help of relevant services. These pointers are useful 
reminders of what we as parents should focus on.
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When someone has fallen 
unconscious and you are finding 























If someone needs help after taking  

























Check the victim for unresponsiveness. If there is no response,
Call 999 and return to the victim. In most locations the 
emergency dispatcher can assist you with CPR instructions.
BLOW 
Tilt the head back and listen for breathing. If not breathing 
normally, pinch nose and cover the mouth with yours and blow 
until you see the chest rise. Give 2 breaths. Each breath should 
take 1 second.
PUMP
If the victim is still not breathing normally, coughing or 
moving, begin chest compressions. Push down on the chest
1.5 to 2 inches 30 times right between the nipples. Pump at 
the rate of 100/minute, faster than once per second.
CONTINUE WITH 2 BREATHS AND 15 PUMPS UNTIL HELP ARRIVES
NOTE: This ratio is the same for one-person & two-person CPR.  
In two-person CPR the person pumping the chest stops while 
the other gives mouth-to-mouth breathing.
(Source: www.pvac.org/main_files/learn/cpr/quickcpr.html)
What to do in an EMERGEnCy
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FACTS ABOUT DRUGS 











































We need to accept that tobacco and alcohol are both drugs. 
Tobacco contains nicotine, which is a stimulant and is very addictive. 
Some people may think that alcohol is a stimulant because it initially 
makes us more confident and outgoing, however, alcohol is, in fact, 
a depressant and is addictive.
(Sources:  www.dap.ie;  www.drugs.ie;  www.dnedrugstaskforce.ie)
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How long it stays in your system:.Lasts.in.your.
system.approximately.one.hour.per.unit.consumed..
There.are.approximately.2.units.in.a.regular.pint.of.beer.



















1 pub measure of spirits
All these
drinks are
equal to 1 
alcohol point.
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Scientific / trade or slang name:.Tobacco,.Nicotine,.Fag,.Smoke.
Method of use:.Inhaled.or.chewed.
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Scientific / trade or slang name:.Smoke,.Dope,.Ganja,.Marijuana,.Blow,.Pot,.Draw,.
Grass,.Weed.
Method of use: .There.are.three.forms.of.Cannabis:.Herbal,.Resin.and.Oil..Cannabis.is.generally.
smoked.in.a.cigarette.(joint).with.tobacco.or.(more.rarely).on.its.own.through.a.pipe.or.other.device.
e.g..“bong”..Resin.is.sometimes.eaten.in.cakes.or.other.foods.
Signs & symptoms of cannabis use:
•. Bloodshot.eyes. •. Giggling.(especially.in.the.early.stages.of.using).
•. Distracted. •. Introverted
•. Short.attention.span.. •. Verbal.tangents
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How long it stays in your system: Can.last.in.your.system.approximately.3.days.
Scientific / trade or slang name:.Methylenedioxymeth.amphetamine,.MDMA,.E,.Adams,.Eves,.
Street.names.inc..E,.XTC,.Doves,.Disco.Biscuits,.Shamrock,.Adam,.Edward,.Denis.the.Menace,.Yokes.
Method of use: Swallowed.as.tablet.or.capsules.
Signs & symptoms of ecstasy use: 
The.following.symptoms.may.occur,.but.some.are.not.definite.
•. Hyperactivity. •. Unusual.confidence. •. Thirsty.
•. Jerky.movements. •. Insomnia. •. No.appetite
•. Very.talkative. •. Grinding.of.teeth. •. Staring
•. Very.large.pupils. •. Sweating. •. “Spittin’.cotton”,.spit.is.like.a.cotton.ball
After effects:.Depression,.fear,.listlessness,.apathy,.muscle.aches,.cramps,.mood.swings.
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How long it stays in your system: Can.last.in.your.system.approximately.4.days.
Scientific / trade or slang name:  
Stimulant,.Speed,.Whizz,.Uppers,.Billy,.Dexedrine,.and.Sulphate..When.bought.on.the.street.it.is.usually..
sold.in.small.folded.squares.of.paper.in.an.envelope.shape.
Method of use: Pills.and.capsules.taken.by.mouth..Methamphetamine.crystals.are.injected.or.
heated.in.a.glass.pipe.so.that.the.vapour.can.be.inhaled.
Signs & symptoms of amphetamine use:
The.following.symptoms.may.occur,.but.some.are.not.definite.
•. .Hyperactivity. •. Unusual.confidence.
•.. Jerky.movements. •. Insomnia
•. Very.talkative. •. Grinding.of.teeth.
•. Very.large.pupils. •. Sweating













Scientific / trade or slang name: Prescribed.drugs.including.sleeping.tablets.and.tranquillisers.
with.various.brand.names.
Method of use:.Swallowed.as.tablets,.may.be.injected.from.tablets.or.capsules.
















Type of drug: SOLVEnTS












How long it stays in your system: 
Can.last.in.your.system.approximately.1.hour.
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WArning: Even though many cocaine users think that using alcohol will slow down 
their metabolism, in fact, it causes a higher heart rate and blood pressure which can 
result in heart failure. When both Cocaine and Alcohol are entered into the bloodstream 




How long it stays in your system: Can.last.in.your.system.approximately.4.days..
Scientific / trade or slang name: Coke,.Snow,.Charlie,.Crack,.Free.Base.
Method of use: Usually.snorted.up.the.nose,.also.injected..Crack.is.smoked.




















How long it stays in your system: .Can.last.in.your.system.approximately.4.days..
Scientific / trade or slang name: 
A.strong.painkiller,.Smack,.Skag,.H,.Brown,.Gear,.Tack,.Yack,.Junk.
Method of use:.Smoked,.sniffed.or.injected.







































WArning: Safe storage of methadone: Accidental poisoning by methadone occurs, 
particularly as a result of children ingesting a parent’s methadone. Health care 
professionals have a responsibility to provide information and guidance to 









































































In this section we list the Regional Drug Tas
k Forces (RDTFs) and the 
Local Drugs Task Forces (LDTFs). There are
 ten Regional Drugs Task 
Forces which cover the whole of the Repub
lic of Ireland, listed on page 45.
There are fourteen Local Drugs Task Forces
 which are based in Dublin, 
each covering a smaller area, the areas see
n as having greater need; 
these are listed on page 47.
Both the Regional and Local DTFs can prov
ide you with information 
about services in the locality where you live
. The Task Forces have an 
inter-agency brief, including the activities o
f the Statutory, Voluntary 
and Community sectors, so they will have i
nformation about a wide 
range of services.
We have also listed a small number of servi
ces which have a national 
outreach. However, there are many more se
rvices than we can list here, 
so we encourage you to contact a Task For
ce to find out more about 
services near you.
The website www.drugs.ie has a national d
irectory of drug/ alcohol 
services which is being revised in 2010.
The website www.hse.ie/eng/find_a_servic
e includes other services as 
well as drug / alcohol services, but this web
site only lists those operated 
by the HSE.

















Crosscare Drug & 










































































regional Drugs Task Forces (rDTFs)1
The.Regional.Drugs.Task.Forces.are.useful.sources.of.information.about.services
throughout.Ireland..Contact.information.is.as.follows:
Midlands – Longford, 





Mid Western – Clare, 
North Tipperary, 





North Eastern – Cavan, 





North West – Donegal, 












South East – Waterford, 











East Coast – Wicklow and 




Northern – North Dublin 
City & County excluding 





South West – South West 



























Dublin North East Telephone: 01.445.9232
Email: tomdnedtf@gmail.com
Website: www.dnedrugstaskforce.ie
Dublin 12 Telephone: 01.620.6457
Email: d12ldtf@gmail.com
Website: www.d12ldtf.ie





North Inner City Telephone:.01.836.6592
Email:.info@nicdtf.ie
Website:.www.nicdtf.ie


















































Drugs/HIV Helpline (HSE) Telephone:.1800.459.459






























National Drug Website Website: www.drugs.ie		













national services - Helplines





Drugs / HIV helpline (HSE) 1800.459.459
Grow in Ireland 1890.474.474
Homeless Service 1800.724.724
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DAP and Teen Counselling are Programmes of Crosscare, 
which is the Social Care Agency of the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Dublin. This booklet is co-funded by the Regional Drugs Task 
Force in North Dublin City and County (NDCC RDTF).
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